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Abstract 

The World Health Organization has declared Covid-19 as a pandemic that has posed a contemporary threat to humanity. This 
pandemic enforced successfully worldwide shutdown of numerous activities, comprising educational activities, colleges have 
migrated dramatically as a crisis response, with online learning acting as the educational platform. Similarly, in Tripura due to lack of 
resources in the pandemic huge challenges faced on the students. Hence, the purpose of this study is to determine the concept of online 
education and the challenges and opportunities faced by the students during the Covid-19 pandemic in Tripura. This study was 
conducted based on secondary data sources. It was found that online education impacted with lack of resources and socio-economic. It 
is clear that online education differs from accidental remote teaching; online education will be more productive while resources are 
more available. 
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Introduction 

In the history of the contemporary world, COVID-19 represents a dark swan occurrence that has thrown off the norm. What 
we accepted and considered to be true yesterday is no longer true now. We were neither equipped nor prepared for the circumstances 
we found ourselves in. Education has held its position to some extent despite the fact that the largest portion of the economy has taken 
a beating. Covid-19 pandemic has been imposed for online teaching and has been forced into many people, many of whom find it 
unwelcome in addition to being unfamiliar. Traditional educational models were abandoned in favour of the more sophisticated and 
technologically advanced online learning environments while social seclusion and lockdown were adopted as preferred governmental 
policies to stop the spread of this evil sickness. According to a UNESCO report in India, over 320 crore students have been affected 
by Covid-19 as schools and colleges are closed. 

 
Previous researchers have systematically studied online education in the past. For instance, Pandit et al. (2022) discovered 

that online education has a substantial impact on pupils when the educational system changes. Moreover, it was shown that the online 
education system causes pupils to experience a number of other issues. The technical aspects of online learning, such as lost 
connectivity, restricted access to reading materials, inadequate infrastructure, etc., are one part of this. Subsequently, other researchers 
conducted similar studies on online education in Nepal (Khati & Bhatta, 2020), USA (Abdulmajeed et al., 2020), India (Lone, 2020). 
These studies found that online education during the Covi-19 pandemic commonly had challenges, especially in the infrastructure. 
Moreover, the Tripura government launched the educational TV channel for the first time to provide education but this initiated 
educational TV channel benefited from having TV. No study has yet examined the infrastructure and internet issues as well as the 
common targets in Tripura. This present study aims to determine the online education challenges and issues during Covid-19 
pandemic in Tripura. This study is important in addressing certain gaps of the literature. Previous studies were commonly conducted 
abroad and only few ones were conducted in the other states of India. And, the latter have inconclusive result results related to the 
questions in this study. 

 
Online Education 

Online education is a type of education in which students use gadgets over internet access. Online education is a term that 
includes web-based training, web-based teaching, e-learning, distributed learning, net-based learning, cyber learning, and virtual 
learning (Urdan & Weggen, 2000). Online education is important in the modern days to adopt the scenario of artificial environments. 

 
Objectives of the Study 

1. To study the concept of online education. 
2. To study the challenges and opportunities of online education during Covid-19 in Tripura. 

 
Methodology of the Study 

The current research is exploratory and conceptual in character. A secondary method is used to attain the objectives. Books, 
periodicals, journals, and other published works with a focus on digital learning were used to gather secondary data for the study. 
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Challenges of Online Education 
There are lots of challenges in online education during Covid-19 faced by the students in Tripura. Some of these challenges 

are required to overcome are- 
 Lack of infrastructure: Lack of hardware devices and infrastructure facilities reduces the effectiveness of online learning. 
 Digital literacy skills: This is another challenge faced by the students in finding digital literacy skilled manpower to train 

illiterate rural people in Tripura. 
 Internet services: Internet services are inadequate so the online education is not reaching all the students. 
 Socio-economic challenges: Socio-economic factors are other big challenges troubled by the students during the pandemic for 

attending an online education. 
 Social Interaction: Since there is a TV channel of education it’s a one way communication and no direct interaction between 

teacher and students.  Some schools provided online learning through various platforms but little direct interaction with the 
teacher and other students because online education can be accessed from home or any other convenient location. 

 
Opportunities in Online Education 

Online education on its own has a huge scope, such as interactivity (Leszczynski et al., 2018), flexibility (Smedley, 2010), 
self-pacing (Amer, 2007) and opportunities. Online education during the Covid-19pandemic provided an opportunity to avoid the 
spread of Covid-19 pandemic on the students. Changes in technology are creating numerous opportunities for all stakeholders in the 
online education sector, including entrepreneurs, education providers, and students. Some of the factors that provide various 
opportunities in this domain include: 

 Research Innovation: Online education provided opportunities to many researchers in findings and providing novel 
innovations about the short and long solution to the threat impersonated on humanity by the Covid-19 virus. 

 Adaptation to new changes: Online education realised in rethinking the issues in search of new solutions produced a sense of 
competence, relief, and reflectiveness leading to a constructive model. 

 Acquiring new skills: Acquisition of innovative skills, continuing to build relationships with students despite challenges 
during the pandemic, online teaching is improving in gaining the skills. 

 Catalysing of new changes: Online education provides opportunities to adapt and catalyse new educational circumstances and 
it is experienced as an encounter environment for the future. 

 New education system: Online education has been found to be an effective way for students to learn new things and develop 
their communication and practical abilities. 

 
Conclusion 

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the worldwide implemented the online education system. This study aimed to highlight the 
challenges and opportunities of online education in Tripura during Covid-19 pandemic. The study result indicated that the students 
faced numerous challenges due to the inadequate resources and socioeconomic factors. However, the study found that online 
education has provided several opportunities to the students such as in development of innovation, creativity, skills in operating of 
Edu Tech, communication skills, acquisition of new changes and experiences of the new education systems. Importantly, this will help 
in the future to accelerate activities when the unpredictable environment occurs. In future work, it is important to determine the 
qualitative study with primary investigation in focus on psychological factors. 
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